FIRST FRIDAY NEWS

A Letter from the Director

Dear Friends of Bower School of Music & the Arts,
The month of April is always the busiest time of the
academic year. It is also a clear signal that another school
year is almost over. Despite the challenges brought on by
the pandemic, 2020-21 turned out to be a successful year. I
hope you will enjoy reading about the numerous student
accomplishments which we feature in this issue of the First
Friday News.
I am cautiously optimistic that, starting this fall, we will
reopen our doors with an entire season of concerts, art
exhibitions, lectures, and theater performances featuring
outstanding artists, excellent student ensembles, and
world-class faculty members. Our administration, faculty,
and staff are working hard to finalize the necessary
preparations for a safe and exciting opening of the next
season. We are thrilled to welcome you back, and we can’t
wait to share our artistic offerings with you soon.
I would like to wish everyone a pleasant Spring season. I
hope to see you at the Bower School of Music & the Arts in
August. Please take care of one another, stay healthy, and
keep your creativity alive!
Go Eagles!
Dr. Krzysztof Biernacki
Director, Bower School of Music & the Arts

Student News

Student News (continued)

Grace Anderson (junior, Music) was a recipient of the
FGCU Writing Award for her paper entitled "A Queer
Happy Ever After: Queer Feminism and Gender
Performance in Massenet's Cendrillon." Written as a
research paper for Dr. Tom Cimarusti's Music History II
course. Using feminist theory, Grace examined several
characters from the opera, arguing that the opera
challenges the sexism of the original fairytale text by
Chalres Perrault. Grace was recognized with the award on
March 18th at the FGCU Writing Awards Ceremony.
Thomas Danzi (junior, Music) was a recipient of the USA
mini-grant in order to pursue research on the Medieval
rebec, a bowed stringed instrument that influenced the
development of the violin. The grant will support the
purchase of medieval rebec from the Early Music Shop, a
luthier located in England. Under the mentorship of Dr.
Tom Cimarusti, Thomas is preparing a paper
entitled “Women's Recognition through Music: Analyzing
the Social Accessibility of the Rebec” which he plans to
present at a local or regional conference.
Congratulations to Lisa Acevedo (sophomore, Music) for
her third-place finish in her age group in 2 international
singing competitions: Great Composers Competition and
ENKOR International Music Competition.
Sandra Escribano (senior, Music) and Maria Urbana
(sophomore, Music), played for Vadim Gluzman at a
masterclass with Naples Grand Piano series.

In celebration of Women's History Month, Tom Cimarusti
(Music), Paula Alva Garcia (senior, Music), and Miguel
Montolvan (junior, Music) presented a lecture/
performance at Shell Point. Dr. Cimarusti discussed
women composers in the Middle Ages and Renaissance
and why compositions by women have been marginalized.
Paula performed songs by Peruvian composer Rosa
Mercedes and Maria Grever of Mexico and Miguel
Montalvan performed select piano works by Fanny
Mendelssohn and Cecil Chaminade.

(left to right) Vadim Gluzman and Maria Urbana; Grace Anderson
(opposite page) Paula Avila Garcia at Shell Point

Student News (continued)

Faculty News (continued)

Piano students Miguel Montalvan (junior, Music),
Fernando Lopez (junior, Music), Jair Zacarias (sophomore,
Music), Michelle Wijaya (sophomore, Music), and
Victoria Paulino (sophomore, Music), students of Dr.
Michael Baron (Music), performed a recital at Bower
Chapel at Moorings Park in Naples. They raised $1,900 for
scholarships.

among the 30,000+ artifacts housed in the collection
including original letters, historic pianos, and the four locks
of Beethoven's hair (!). The reason for the visit was not only
to share with students the presence of such a center in the
US, but also to celebrate the composer's 250th birthday
which took place in December 2020. This lecture was made
possible by Tom Cimarusti (Music).

Piano students with Dr. Baron at Bower Chapel

Faculty News
Tom Cimarusti (Music) invited Dr. David Pruett
(ethnomusicologist/professor at U Mass, Boston) to
present a lecture on the music of India for students in
World Music. Dr. Pruett is a 3rd generation disciple of the
acclaimed sitarist Ravi Shankar. In celebration of Black
History Month, Dr. Cimarusti also invited two guest
speakers (Dr. Nathan Bakum and Dr. Marcella David) from
the Center of Black Music Research (CBMR) in Chicago to
discuss the mission of the CBMR and its archive.

BSM is Featured in Sanibel Music Festival’s
Emerging Artists Series
The Bower String Quartet, Chamber Strings and Symphony
Orchestra Strings were recently featured as the inaugural
groups to perform in the Sanibel Music Festival’s Emerging
Artists Series. This collaboration, made possible in part by
Gene and Lee Seidler, brought the students and conductor
Kyle Szabo (Music) to the Sundial Beach Resort & Spa on
Sanibel to perform in two socially distanced and masked
concerts for members of the community. Because the
pandemic has caused the Sanibel Music Festival to
postpone its regular season’s offerings until next year, the
Board of the Festival approached the Bower School of
Music to be a part of their new initiative. With the help of
the Festival’s project manager, Gloria Garrett, the three
groups performed beautifully for both an in-person and
virtual audience.

Dr. David Pruett

The students in Brandon Robertson’s (Music) Recital
Attendance class were treated to a virtual lecture featuring
Beethoven scholar Dr. Erica Buurman from the Ira F.
Brilliant Center for Beethoven Studies. Dr. Buurman
discussed the center, its mission, and several artifacts

Bower Strings at the Sanibel Music Festival

Focus On…
Coping in the World of COVID-19

Focus On…
Coping in the World of COVID-19 (continued)

Over the past year, we have shown the many ways that the
Bower School of Music & the Arts, its faculty, students and
staff have all adjusted to teaching, performing and living in
the world during an international pandemic. The stories
have been inspiring, uplifting and sometimes painful, but
the through line has been hope. This past month has seen
the culmination of some of these stories with the opening
of FGCU Remembers: The Covid Memorial Project and another
week of performances from Music to Breathe 24/7.

In the September edition of First Friday News, you were
introduced to Fernando López Flores (junior, Music) and
his project mentioned above. He now has an update on the
project, including the latest week of performances, some
data from the performances since August of 2020 and the
impact it has had, in Fernando’s words:
We started this year highly energized having
received the Music Academy of the West's 2021
Alumni Enterprise Award. It consists of a $20,000
grant that is making three editions of Música para
Respirar this year possible (March, May and July).
After that, a fourth edition will be taking place in
September and our goal is to Tour Bolivia in
December.

In March’s edition of First Friday News, Patricia Fay (Art)
spoke about the collaboration with Dr. Maria Roca from
Integrated Studies to create a major public art installation,
an accompanying interactive exhibition ArtLab, and
several campus events throughout the end of March and
early April. The centerpiece of this effort is an art
installation composed of ten thousand blue and white
porcelain votive flowers on the Library Lawn titled Field of
Remembrance, Cathedral of Sky, illustrating the magnitude of
the number of lives lost to the virus in Southwest Florida
and across the state. From January to March 2021 more than
a hundred students and campus volunteers worked
together to produce these votives, prepare them for the
installation, and plant them on the FGCU Library Lawn.
The accompanying exhibition in ArtLab documents the
collaborative production of the installation, highlights
student works from the Bower School of Music & the Arts,
offers examples of artists confronting Covid, and provides
the opportunity to contribute personal reflections on what
we have lost, what we have learned, and what we hope for
as we approach the beginning of the end of this pandemic.
Student works featured in the exhibition include: Music To
Breathe/Música para Respirar, an extraordinary global project
created by the Bolivian Chamber Music Society with FGCU
Piano Performance major Fernando López Flores (junior,
Music); a short film titled Orbit from Theatre major Ioannis
Georgulis (senior, Theatre) on the overwhelming
uncertainties of quarantine lockdown; Covid-oriented
banner images from Haley Keller (senior, DMD) and
Brooke Regent (senior, DMD); photographs documenting
the installation by Tiffany Shadden (junior, Art); and
reflective writings on the pandemic from students in ART
3782: Contemporary Ceramics. More information about the
project can be found on the FGCU Art Galleries’ website, as
featured on the News-Press website and on fgcu360.com.

Fernando López Flores

Thanks to the generous support of Michael
Rohrbacher (Music), the Music Therapy Program
Coordinator, and Brooklyn Webb (junior, Music),
the President of the FGCU Music Therapy
Association, I used several musical instruments for
therapeutic purposes during the most recent Music
to Breathe 24/7 week (March 1st to 7th).
I am taking the course "World Shamanic Traditions"
with Stephen Cavitt at FGCU, where I learn about
the healing processes of different cultures through
meditation, singing, rattling, and more. With much
prudence and respect, I apply what I learned during
my virtual concerts, since I have more conviction
than ever that music and personal connection are
powerful sources of healing.
At the beginning of March, I proudly received the
Jayne and Stanley Whitcomb Scholarship, a highly
competitive reward at FGCU, because of my work
with this project. This is another feather in the cap of
the
Bolivian
Chamber
Music
Society
(@lasociedad.bo). With this amazing team, the
following numbers were reached since August until
now (March 2021):
Musicians involved: 59
Countries reached: 46
Cities reached: 190
Number of concerts: 2,470
Minutes of music: 64,029
Individuals reached: 6,450
Through this impact we are reshaping the way
classical music is presented in Latin America and
elsewhere. Because of this, our project has drawn
much international attention. On April 20th we will
be participating in UNESCO's World Creativity Day.
This event is based in Barcelona, Spain. On April 26,
we are presenting the project to an international
audience (via Zoom and in-person) of Rotary Club
members around the world thanks to the Fort Myers
Sunset Rotary Club and its President Ellen Ghelardi.

Purchase Tickets for the Virtual Production of
Sweet and Sad by Richard Nelson!
Tickets are $10 for the general public and $7 for students.
Performances will be shown on
April 16, 17, 23 & 24 at 7:30p
and
April 18, 24 & 25 at 2:00p

23rd Annual Juried Student Art Exhibition
The show must go on, and, despite the fact that outside
guests are not being invited on campus at this time, the 23rd
Annual Juried Student Art Exhibition has occurred. There
will be a more complete listing of the winners and images
in May’s edition of First Friday News, but, until then, please
visit the FGCU Art Galleries’ website to see the video of the
awards. Congratulations to jurors, winners and all
participants on the wonderful work.
(clockwise from top) Opening dedication by one of the seven faith
leaders during the interdenominational ceremony; FGCU
community members tell their stories in front of Veteran’s
Pavilion with flags at half-mast; Field of Remembrance, Cathedral of
Sky; Drs. Michael Baron, piano, Kyle Szabo, violin and Krzysztof
Biernacki perform alongside President Mike Martin and
community speakers as part of FGCU Remembers. All photos
above courtesy of Tiffany Shadden (junior, Art).

Don’t miss the chance to see a sample of this season’s
events, thanks to our streaming partner, WGCU Public
Media

(top to bottom) Eric Loya, Dystopia Utopia #1-3, 2021, Graphic
design; selections from the 23rd Annual Juried Student Art
Exhibition

